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THE NICKEL:e is the greatest curwood story
YOU’VE EVER SEEN—DON’T MISS FT!

By Rath Camera*. ERNEST SHIPMAN and J, CURWOOD Présente

THE GOLDoffice mate of hie. %
He was allowed out ea hall and i 

Sheri® detailed to guard blat. Despite 
the moat careful guarding he was 
found dead in his sleep under circum
stances which suggested but did npt 
prove suiQide.

Of course there was a big fight be
tween the Insurance companies and the 
family as some of the Insurance was 
void in case of suicide.

Ultimately the family collected about
$800,006.

And now comes the part of the tale 
whieh leaves me wondering how the 
insides of the minds of these two wo
men, who were the chief beneficiaries, 
must feel.

The whole thing happened some 
years ago. In the office where that man 
used to work there is another young 
man who is just paying the last in
stallments on a $S,0ft0 note which he 
endorsed for his office mate for friend
ship’s sake.

And the two women relatives of that 
man who received something like a 
$100,000 a piece would not do one 
thing to help him out.

There Might Be an Explanation.
The story comes to me third or four

th hand. Some of the details may he 
But if they were right it cer-

With LEWIS STONE, RUTH R]
A snarg made from • girl’s golden hair, picked up by a Royal 
With him a foundling baby,' Then he met the girl from whos

id WALLACE BEERY, t '
Sergeant tracking a madman on the Alette's rim. 
gnare was made—and she led him to the kmp-garon

■
 Man thoughts.
/I don’t suppose 

^-anyone ever did 
anything SO mean, 
so selfish, so 
wicked that he 
did not, neverthe
less, find means 

tp justify Ms deed ta himself 
But I heard of something the other 

day that I cannot conceive of anyone’s 
being able to Justify.

A very dramatic true story preceedee 
the part that has to do with this in
conceivable meanness.

A Passion for Life Insurance. 
Some years ago there lived a young 

man who, although he was apparently 
a pleasant, normal young man, roust 
have been unbalanced in some way. 
Though making only as much money 
as the average young man of 25 or 26, 
and though he had a Wife to support, 
he had a passion for taking out enorm
ously large insurance policies.

Rumor went about that he had taken 
out $150,000 on himself. f

Rumor was wrong. He had insurance 
policies to the extent of $450,000 and 
he was aiming to make it'half a mil-

tember he bad come to take, hut couldn't—WHY?
MONDAY—MONDAY!

' / f The Photoplay Spectacular 
-THE LOVE SLAVE” 

rith Eastern Scenes—Filmed in the East,

Doro-
Frank

GRACE DARMON# ». 
in thg current episode of 

"HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY*GOLDEN
J. B. Mitchell 8 Sons, Lid Political Paragraphs

Agents. If the "Humber De U” Is a good 
thing it would be well to have an hon
est Goveroroeet to carry out its prom
ises.

INNERapI2,3i,m,th,s
mwete

E TIME ISALLThe present Government made a 
muddle of everything that they under 
took. They would also make a muddle 
ut the Humber Deal.

lues ' The beet plan then le te take no 
chance# hut to turn them out and 
elect a Bennett Government. It is the 
only way to save the country.

)ISH PAN. 
amel Dish 
ist used to- 

difference 
their orig- 
e than off- 
ly uses and 
alities.
I Only 89c.

The sentiment of the out ports is, no i 
doubt, against the present Govern- ! 
ment and qll the boodle given out at 
the eleventh hour will not save them.

wrong.
talnly is not easy to see how those 

1 women can possibly give the faintest 
j justification to themselves for their
! course.
I Somewhere, presumably, they are 
living,—buying themselves pretty 

[things, going to the theatre, going to 
Church probably, and’all the time in
side their minds they carry about 
this inconceivable meanness.

Bring them up against a shoplifter 
or a modern Magdalene and they would 
probably look down on her.

There arç many strange things in 
this world but fewer stranger than the 
insides of people's minds.

Canada’s Best Flour
The people will tak» the money and 

vote against the Government. It has 
always happened so, because the com
mon people have moA intelligence 
than the squanderers give them credit 
for.

moooooootynoker for 
poods that 
lully kept 

Made of 
I'ith hard- 
^l surface. 
Boiler for 

$1.29

After al! is said and done a certain 
admiration is due to Squires and 
Coaker for their gall and impudence 
in expecting the people to elect them j
again after reducing the country to 
such a state of gloom, misery and 
depression.SSORS. 

ou have 
rs, you al- 
for both, 
of good 

money, 
jin several

The result of this election from the 
Government standpoint resolves It
self into the question : "Can we get 
enough of money to buy enough of 
voters of the country to make a ma
jority?"

WINTER GOES.EARLY CABLES
per pair.

The sooner polling day comes the 
better it will be for poor old Terra 

: Nova. The way that squandering, ex
travagance and "buying up" are go
ing on no country can stand it.

ys have 
Here are 
patterns, 
nary ev- a n d When the expenditure of the past 12 

months is revealed the people of New
foundland will be so horrified that 
the names of Coaker, Squires and 
Campbell will be execrated by genera
tions yet unborn.

. . -TEr.*#'
But the people are determined on a 

change and a change we are going to 
have. The times are too bad to allow 
a Government with such a record 
four years more. , -i < £_ |%-

Mr. Conker's Advocate takes merit to 
itself as being against the merchants 
and ridicules the Opposition because 
there arc merchants like Hickman, 
Mohroe, Crosbie, Ay re, Long, and 
Moore in it. Just so, but will Mr. 
Coaker’s Union Stores give out sup
plies for the fishery next month?

for 25c.

Broom is 
e at all. 
? and well 
L selected 
room corn 
Id ring.
19c. each.

;rs.
any cups 
ee these 

English
only 15c.

Only the highest 
grade hand-selected 
leaf is used in the 
manufacture of

PPERS..
the best 

i can use 
hurposes. 
pout the 
ng soups 
in extra 
f 19c. ea.

Sir Michael Cas bin is admitted by 
all to be one of the ablest and most 
successful Finance Ministers we ever 
had. He Is a tower of strength to 
any party and no dishonesty has ever 
been proven against him. In the face 
of these facts the Government organs 
insult the intelligence of a certain 
section of the electors every, day by 
telling them that they should not vote 
for the Opposition because there is 
such a man in its ranks. What hyp- 
"**•■**& *■*:

One way of translating the argu
ment of Mosdell and Clouter Is tills, 
“Cashin has braies and ability though 
be has given up the leadership to 
Bennett he will be able to use his 
brains and ability. Wbat shall we do 
about it? We can't perform an op
eration on him that would turn him 
into a mute or a fool. We can’t buy 
him, we can't' silence him. Would , 
that we could take him outside the 
Narrows and drown him." "No, well 
not do that, but we’ll frighten the 
North with Ms name."

COLONEL
• < 1 TTPHOID EPIDEMIC.

COLBAT, Ont, April «.
Advices from Cochrane to-day say 

that there are now six hundred and 
fifteen eases of typhoid there, repre
senting one-fifth of the population. 
There have been, nineteen death. There 
were one hundred cases last > week 
Drinking water Is being brought from 
a lake some distance from the town 
and Is selling two gallons for a 
-quarter.

FRENCH NAVAL IMPROVEMENT.
Parte, April 6.

Preliminary tests recently matte 
with modernized French battleships 
indicate, It Is stated, that slight al
terations jiaved improved the firing 
distance ot their sixteen inch guns

While

include 
itensils ; 
baking, 

ore for 
or Price 
5c. 18c.

Usual Smart Those dizzy spells In Plug
-a danger signal

Tep have dtay spells end 
frequent headaches, poor ap
petite, nausea aft* eating. 
You the eerily, feel depressed 
and have disturbed dumber. 
These symptoms dearly indi
cate kidney trouble. Tour 
system le being poisoned. 
Take Gin Pills and take them 
at once! They act quickly. 
The poison is removed, the 
blood purified and normal 
healthy condition restored. 
Dont delay! Get a box 
today...,

NATIONAL OMS A CHEMICAL’ CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED, T0N0NT0.

"TLES. 
strong 

ndles. 
19c. each

was nothing irregular
lest found.a full

from thirty to forty per cent 
French naval circles exercise-the ut
most secrecy as to exact improve
ment there is a suggestion that the 
French battleships now outdistance 
those of other navies of the world 
unless the same process has been car
ried out In the matter of sight eleva
tion.'.’.:

•*w n ; ... /.S'1
NOT gutltt,

1 " m HALIFAX, April «.
j< .AOteter Munree, was this afternoon 
found not guilty of the murder of 
Leslie Corkum, Halifax grocer, on 
October Slat The jury returned with 
A verdict of acquittal after an hour’s 
deliberation.

Bennett is the Leader, Messrs. "Ad
vocate" and "Mail,” and you will have 
sorrow to know It. after polling day. 
The "Cashin" cry and- the “Humber” 
ery will not save you now, the people 
have their eye on your three years 
record of squanderism and increas
ing taxation and they refuse to see 
any “red herring” that you draw 
•cross the trail. They want to pun
ish you tor your political crimes.

OOTHACHE
Place a piece Of cotton 
wool saturated with Min- 
ard’s In the cavity. Acts as 
a counter Irritant and 
gives quick relief.

told Notes.
in pie in sin,ply made: 
between layers of eake 
top with powdered sugar- 
hat in seating guests at 
you d<> not crowd them. 
:y inches from plate to

OVER BGHTT48GHT TUNS
Squires and Coaker are fond ot-de

livering "Humber speeches to the 
public these days. I would suggest 
more interesting topics such as "How 
we spent the twelve million loan?’ 
Why we increased the taxes from M 
to 63 per cent?* How we put Reid 
in his place?” “What our trips to 
London cost the tax payers?"' "How

MAKING GOOD
AND STUL MAKING THEM
Write tot

Household Notes.mar24,eod Heed Mice * Wwks-Uxho, Gm.d, •fritçrs improv.ee by stand
s' or so. there is no need 
tier just before using, 
rring looks tempting, ser

ti Casai
/' Egg qr mushroom sauce is usually 
served with brellao shad, and lemon 
sauce With bluefish.

•Milk puddings should not be cook
ed in a hot oven, and pastry should 

/not be placed in a cold oven.
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MNARD’9 UNIMENT LINIMENT FOB ACHES BatCOHNS MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB COUGHS 
AND COLDS.

St-John’s, Nfld, Agent—Thog. A.
AND WARTS.
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